**Tobacco heir brings anti-smoking message**

“"I carried this guilt and anger in me for quite a while until I received counseling and came to realize smoking is a health hazard," he said.

Patrick Reynolds

Steve Jobs resigning as CEO of Apple

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -- Apple Inc. says Steve Jobs is resigning as CEO, effective immediately. The company said Wednesday that Jobs will be replaced by Tim Cook, who was the company’s chief operating officer. It said Jobs has been elected as Apple’s chairman.

Kayaks available to rent at Butler Lake

KENDALSVILLE: Kayaks are available for use.

---

**Baseball**

Tigers beat Rays in extra inning

**Update**

Transplant recipient gets out of ICU

**WIN Enrollment**

Many factors explain significant drop

**TOBACCO:** Reynolds sees smoke-free time coming

"It’s not cool to smoke or chew tobacco." Reynolds said. He advised the students to just say "no" if they’re offered a cigarette, even if it’s by a friend.

"Today only 20 percent of Americans smoke," said Reynolds. "Twenty-nine states have banned smoking in bars and taverns. I see a time when it will be smoke-free."